
IN THE .COURT OF CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE: KAMRUP:

GUWAHATI, ASSAM.

Shri Rupam Shyam,

Present:

Shri Dipankar Bora, MA, LL. M, AJS,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Kamrup, Guwahati.

8Qpeared:

For the State Smti M. Saikia, learned Addl. P.P. &

Shri D. Nandi, Advocate.

Shri P. Kataki and Sri D.K. Bagchi,

Advocates.

04.07.11,13,09.11,28.11.11,

06.02.12,22.06.12.

15.06.13 ,

29.06.13

1. The prose.cution case, in brief, is that on 09.04.09

the informant namely Sri Satyabrata Hore lodged an FIR with the

O/C 9f All Women Police Station stating inter alia that on

06.08.08 his daughter namely Swarnali Shyam was married to
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accused Rupam Shyam. He alleged that after a few days of

theil- marriage, the accused along with his father Samarendra

Shyam started physical and mental' torture on his daughter in

one pretext or the other demanding dowry, money etc. He was

informed about the same by his d~ughter over phone on several

occasions. The inforroant alleged that the accused did not allow

his daughter to go to her paternal home or to any of their

I-elatives. According to him, the matter took a difficult turn when

on 08.04.09 both the accused and his father physically assaulted

his daughter and detained her within the four walls of their home

situated at 3G, Krishna Plaza Apartment, Banaful Nagar Path,

Dispur Last Gate. The inform?nt expressed his fear that they

mig'ht kill his daughter andj or inflict further torture on her .••

2. Receiving the same, police investigated the case and

after investigation, su-bmitted charge-sheet against the accused,
Rupam Shyam UjS 498-A IPe. The accused in due course

appeared before the court and faced trial. Copies of the relevant
•

documents were furnished to him and upon hearing on the point

of charge, my learned predecessor was pleased to frame charge

"Cl~lT d39ainst the accused UjS 498(A) IPC which on being read over
. \, _ __ l~/_. .

i ", -- 'd-r.!.,&..explalned, he pleaded not gUilty.
\.. ~4'"

:"t7'~I, ';~\\

"'1 • ,'.' \ "",.-,. ",. \co \i
,';~~\{;;" j"~ During trial, prosecution examination as many as 5
( "'II •• ~ r t
.., " J; -. $ ,....~:'$ witnesses in all including the Investigating Officer as P.W.5. The

'. accused was thereafter examined UjS 313 Cr. P.e. His plea was
'II: ~Jl ....•.~Ie'~,.... 1C--'

}l:~~,,,:~tOf total denial. He refused adduce any evidence on his behalF.

The case was thereafter argued by both the sides.

4, Points for determination (according to the charge-
I

form) is:

~\'\..., Whether the accused. on the night of
C ~\~ ~ .r' , \s\,s08.04.09 at Guwahati and before that day being

. ~ w,a.Q, \\
\ J\}d\(;,\<'\:I'J,il2.\\'3 the husband of Swarnali Shyam subjected her

..~\e f'~O'
..J .' ~"'('\

\" cruelty which was of such a nature as was likely to



Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:

5. The oral evidence of P.W.1 Smti Swarnali Shyam is

as under:

On 06.08.08 she was married with accused Rupam Shyam

as per social rites and rituals. At the time of her marriage, her

parents gave 177.65 gm (Approx.) of gold ornaments and 2

Bories of silver ornaments and Rs. 70,000/- by cheque. In

addition to that, her relatives also gifted her gold ornaments

worth 32.90 gm (Approx.). She w~s also gifted gold ornaments

worth 64 gm (Approx.) by her in-laws. After her marriage, she

went to her matrimonial hou?e t3long with the gold and silver

ornaments and other gifted articles. On 9.8.08 the Saturthi
••

Mangalam ceremony was performed in her matrimonial house

and she was also gifted around 28 gm of gold ornaments and

other silver ornaments and other articles. Rupees 7000/- was

also gifted in cash. After the Saturthi Mangalam, on 10.8.08 her

in-laws took away aiL-the gold and silver the ornaments along

with the cash and cheque from her. She stated that they

Q~~~;5~d her that they would open a locker and deposit all the
,,$, \\

~XJk.~pr\!'ints in the said locker for safe custody. She stated that

~;,~:i~She i~ in service before her marriage and her in-laws were
, #'"1'" .• - N

.~ . '.~~" agJ~lIher dOing'any job after her ,marriage and they asked her

, ~::::- ~ ••fl!;sign from her job and accordingly, she complied. After a

,~.f~~ days of her marriage, her i~-Iaws started to express their

dissatisfaction over the quality and quantity of the ornaments

and other articles. They started to compare her marriage gifts
0,-

b} '/\'b,O with the marriage gifts of their daughter (her sister-in-law).

).~~ q;,s"{(f.l~ywere talking that at the time of marriage of their daughter,
~ C\'o\ N-<\:\,\'6\\

.\ ~\\UI • G\.\"'N<> a huge amount and gold and silver ornaments were gifted and
r ,'Ie . ,\)~).
• , 0 that is why their daughter was in a good position in her family

and being dealt with honestly. P.W.1 stated that they started to

torture her both physically and mentally. They openly told that

her parents gifted her poor amount of gold and as such they

would treat her in that manner. They used to utter abusive

f~-----'-----------'-r
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6. When we examine the evidence of P.W.1 up to this
I

point, we find that nothing incriminating had been stated by her

against her husband-accused of the instant case.
1

7. As we move further, we find her deposing that on

2.10.08, when she went to her husband's place of posting at

Chennai, her parents-in-law accompanied her. After going

there, her living became miserable as her in-laws started to find

fault in her every work. They stated that they had suffered a

loss by performing heT' marriage with their son, as according to

them had they got their son married with any other girl, they

could fetch a minimum amol,.Jnt of Rs. 5,00,000/- in cash. Every

time they used to say that their son (accus~d) is an engineer

and he should have got that amount at the time of his marriage.

8. Till this stage of her deposition, we find no evidence

against the accused as adduced ·by P.W.1.

9. Now, we find the P.W.1 deposing against the

.~"". accused by stating that the accused too asked a number of times
,d', tctll,H if,. ~0,.._- "about settling for a mutual divorce, so that he could re-marry

/. I .I"
4 c).~ ,
'tJ ( with a girl of his choice. He used to torture her both physically

1 / ••• •

:' #. \ and~";reatened her that he could do anything to her and none

\';~. i'H,',.' can ,:J-;: any harm to him because his brother-in-law is happened
..jt '';
'\ .'t .'~ ..•.J6~l..an Addl. Superintendent of Police. She goes on deposing'~~~ ', .'> if

.<-!~G••v!~nat 29.1.091 the accused assaulted her with a ~Iastic bottle,...••....._-_.-
containing waterl as a result of which she received injury on her

"l~ left ear and it was bleeding profusely. But the accused took no

~~ '(: \,\{) initiative for her treatment and shE! used to do all the household
~;\ . 21\e . ,."

. \l.'.'\<3-9\s\\Norkswith that Injury. She further deposed that on 29.3.09, the:
cIa' '('.'0\\\ ) c\ ~\J",J3 1

C' e ..:1'19' (, accused brought her to Guwahati from Chennai, but the accused

did not bring her educational certificates which had been

retained by him. Since her marriage, she was seldom alloweo to

. talk with her parents over phone. Her in-laws even did not allow

her to visit her parental house after her return to Guwahati from

Chennai.



10. She deposed that on 7.9.09 her parents and other

relatives came to the house of the accused to meet her and to

take her with them for a day. But the acclJ;sed did not allow her,

even he ill-treated and misbehaved her parents. The evidence

adduced by P. W.1 up to this point are related to the happenings

prior to the date of the alleged date of occurrence as reflected in

the charge. In the charge framed against the accused it has,
been alleged that on 08.04.09 at Guwahati at night and before

that day, the accused had subjected her to mental cruelty which
•

was of such a nature as was likely to drive her to commit

suicide. But the evidence that has been adduced by P.W.1, as

discussed above does not reveal anything to show that any

.mental cruelty had been committed on her by the accused which

was of such a nature as was likely to c1ri~er her to commit

suicide.

of the evidence of P.W.1, we find P.W,l deposing that on

08.04.09, i.e. on the day of the alleged occurrence, the accused
"'.~ _. - ••• ,~ .10.0 •••••.

. :~~;:!_~'g,:.,,~e her three conditions; first condition was that they would

~..:t'/ ~h,.. ~~[ under the same roof, bU~ they would maintain their life
_'I{~ -J-- .~:~ l-'C: ,~.. .~};~:!sep~~, tely. The second condition was that the accused would

r . ':':.';:; notd:."ke her b'ack to Chennai 1with him and she would have to
,\ ;. ·,t'" ~ .

',,:\ ~ ; " r"" s-;,~P,'"with his parents as maid-servant. And the third condition

"<~;-;;--\\Ys that they should settle for a mutual divorce. But she did not
....•"'_ ... ~. -

. .. agree with any of those conditions and asked the accused that

she desired to live with him and to enjoy a normal life ofLJ~ ("),~~\'v\\) husband and wife. Hearing the same, the accused became

~ . ('\\sID*-~ousand he kicked her on her back and also slapped her. She
\ l'J\3,-, .

~ c\~~' ~na\\
(', I\('\ J~~{'\\P' .,\I,Tlle' cried for help, but none came to rescue her. Though her father-

( \"
in-law came, he also joined with the accused and ill-treated and

mis-behaved her. At that moment her mother-in-law was also

in the house, but she too did not come forward to rescue her.

Her father-in-law on that night as'ked her to call her father to

come to his house immediately viith rupees five lakh in cash and

also threatened her with dire consequence in the event of his



failure to bring the amount. Out1of fear, she immediately called

her fathe,- over phone to come and to rescue her. On the next

day i.e. on 9.4.09 police of All Women P.S. came to her father-

in-law's house and they enquired about the matter and took her

along with the accused, and her father-in-law to the All Women

P.S. From there police sent her to MMCH, Panbazar, for medical

examination. After medical examination, police sent her to her

father's house. Her father then lodged the ejahar at All Women

P.S. After that neither the accused nor anyone from his family,

took any initiative for taking her back. She stated that police

recorded her statement during investigation of the case. She
.-

stated that her entire marriage gifts, including the gold and

silver ornaments are lying in her n'latrimonial house. She stated

that her statement was recorded U/S 164 ~r.P.c. before the

court which she proved as Ext-1 ~

12. As we examine the evidence of P.W.1 - the victim

with regard to the incident that occurred on the alleged day of

occurrence, i.e. on 08.04.09, we find no evidence coming out

with regard to any torture committed on her by the accused
. :..\. ::;l 1:;'JI '!J- . •

",~, ~----~ ...'-" \yhlch was of such a nature as was likely to drive her to comrr.it
~.,:' ••• -1:-t~ "'. t~;.)

~ . 3; ,"'l, surcide.
, '~. '; ~~~~~~ i""'-: I:, ,i~.~ltgo'eC to show that on the day of the occurrence or before that

~,~... I':.¥t~ da!J#e was tortured by the accused by demanding any money

:,;1; ~" .i::J' o.~ ilwry as alleged in the FIR.
~l~---~~
""~'!~~) ~ ,

When we move further to examine the evidence of

, .J],.. P.W.1 in the cross-examination portion to find out as to whether

~)6";~ \r{' there is any element of cruelty 1meted to her by the accused, we~,'O
, \SnBl~ her deposing that she did not state before police that an

j\c\<>\ N\~g t\
(' \,\ N' 1:1\.l\N3'n~mountof Rs. 70,000/- which had been gifted by her parent,
, ';:,.('0(1\'0 •.

was deposited in the fixed deposit account in the joint account of

herself and her husband. She further stated that she also did

not state before police that her father-in-law also contributed Rs.

30,000/- in addition to Rs. 70,000/- to make the fixed deposit of

Rs. 1,00,000/-.



14. Now as we examine the evidence of P.W. 5 Smti Bina

Kakati, the Investigating Officer of the case, we find her

deposing that after receiving the FIR (Ext-i), she arrived at the

place of occurrence at about 2.50/3.00 P.M. to find the P.W.1 at
I

the dining table and her mother-in-law, serving her rice. She

furthel- stated that P.W.1 in her statement made U/S 161 Cr.P.c.•
stated that her father did not give any furniture at the time of

rler marriage with the accused as the accused did not ask for

them and instead a cheque of Rs. 70,000/- was given. P.W.S

stated that the victim did not state before her in her statement

that any gold ornament was given to her by anyone or that some.
of them were taken away by any person. She stated that the

victim did not tell her during the investigation of the case thatto

anyone from the family of the accused had asked for any articles

as per their own standard. She was further not told by the

victim that she had to leave her job on the pressure of the

parent-in-Iaws. P.W.S further stated that she was not told by

the victim that she was tortured by her parents-in-law by
\

comparing the articles brought by her along with the articles

they had gifted to her daughter at. the time of her marriage or

~lIr""" ',_ that she had been told by them that had her son been married
j J)!~.~', i) .~~

~~,j.r: - " ;' to another girl, th~y would have got rupees five lakhs. The
J?
, P.W,5 categorically stated that she was not told by the victim

(~"

duriri~ investigation of the case that her accused husband had

". assa~jted her with a plastic bottle on her head as a result of

'\" ;.,_-.-A'ijlShe had profuse bleeding, Further the P,W,S stated that

.~~:~~~~~ was not told by the victim that the accused had told her that

even if she was assaulted by him, she could not do anything to

him as his brother-in-law was Addl. Superintendent of Police.'\j:{.J'~ \')c ,'\ ~\'t'''~ P.W.s also denied to have been told to herby the victim that on

. "t.J\,~<;/t,\t~he night of 08.04.09 the accused had imposed three conditions
\. ..\.~,,\I , \\iJ,\\

:\\i~~ "~,~ ,[C"J'I!') or that on that day she was physica'lly assaulted or demanded
" ~

15. As we study the evidence of P.W.l & P.W.s together,

we find that P.W.l had deposed differently in court and stated

. I...------..-...------------------.-----;;;---._... ='



on the topics which were not found. to be disclosed or stated by

her during investigation of the case to the Investigating Officer.

Thus we find marked development in her evidence as P.W.1 with

regard to what she had stated before police against the accused

during the investigation of the case, which therefore makes her

evidence unreliable. Her evidence in that regard therefore can

be treated as after thoughts, bereft of credibility.

16. P.W.2 Sri Satyabrata Hore is the father of the P.W.2

victim, who lodged the FIR Ext-2. The Ext-2 reveals that he

could know about the incident from his daughter P.W.1. P.W. 2

in his evidence deposed that after the marriage of his daughter

with- the accused, she came to her mBtrimonial house along with

ornaments and Stridhan. He stated that both t~e accused and

his father were not happy with the Stridhan which his daughter

brought along with her. He stated that they further warned his

daughter saying that she and her parents would be treated

keeping in view the "'items she had brought with her in her

marriage. He has deposed against the accused and his parents

by stating that while they were in Chennai, her daughter was

t~'r~t~""··:'~'PhYSiCally and mentally tortured by them by alleging that the
jlV

/
1;-,,'

dowry she had brought were not sufficient. He stated that the

•..~lf' pare~~tin-Iaw told her daughter that had their son been marri~d

',:.~J} to a/~ler girl, she would have fetched more d,owries. He st,ated

".' • th5ltJ', 29.01.09 the accused had assaulted his daughter with a

: ,: ._~~~~. full of water as a result of which she sustained bleeding
.~ ~. I .

~ injury on her left ear, but the accused did not get her medically

I)

~15'~~~b\O
'~~7 17. As we already discussE::d, we find that the P.W.1 had

, \ iJ\2~;\,;\~8\C . ;
~I, J ..<\(>I3(';'l"",,~\;.'t'orroborated P.W.2 with regard to the incident of 29.01.09. But

I J' . I" ~

, . we find P.W. S the I/O denied of having told to her by the victim

herself that on the said day the accused had assaulted her with a

bottle full of water as alleged. P.W.2 had also corroborated

P.W.1 with regard to the conditions allegedly put by the accused

to P.W.1. However, the evidence of P.W.S shows that nothing of

I
I

~-==r='= ..."==.' - -.'-- -- - - ---.=J



that sort was told to .her by the informant during the course of

investigation. P.W. 2 on the other hand stated that as her

daughter did not agree to the conditions put forward by the

accused, he assaulted her out of anger with hands and kicks. He

stated that the father-in-law of the P~W.1 had also assaulted her

and demanded rupees five lakhs from her. The evidence of

P.W.2 therefore shows that if any 'demand of money was made,

it was not by the accused, but by his father. He stated that on

the said night the father-in-law of P.W.1 had asked his daughter

to make phone call to him. It was about 1.1S O'clock at night

his daughter informed him over phone that her life was in

danger and she had to be rescued. On the next morning he

therefore went to All Women Police Station where he lodged the

Ext-2 Ejahar. He stated in corroboration with th~ Ext-2 that later

he could know about the details of the incident from his

daughter.

18. When we study the evidence of P.W.S along with the
I

evidence of P.W.2, we find that the P.W.2 did not tell during

investigation of the case before the P.W.S that the family,
r::"~'''~t:'~~/:'' members of the accused had demanded anything as per their

.' "\"01'" • I'e,
~,.,;"., •••-...-·- .••...•....~'n standard. P.W.S further stated that P.W.2 did not tell her

,,~l r '.~~ 'j •

'., I' , ".

il,. I' .~ th~'-Qn 29.01.09 the accused had assaulted P.W.1 with a bottle.

f.\!;;; : {' ~ -;<' PJt,~"'also stated that the P.W.2 did not tell before her during
\ .•~ ~·~K .~ .\ \:~h\ '~P inv{~ 'Igation of the case that on the night of 08.04. C9 the

\d ~ !'. rq· ~~.a'c,~used had kept three conditions and demanded rupees five
'. "4f_.~\ 111l"
~.:-~akhs as stated by P.W.2 .

•~1J'-~ \')
() ~\\\j9l\ 19. As revealed from the evidence of P.W.2 and the Ext-

, t[,Clt\
, I JlJdi(jia\Nlag:~6' P.W.2 had the knowledge about the incident only from what
, Ie GI.I""8\\ .

• , 1".3
tl1f1JP

, the P.W.1 had stated before him. We therefore find that

whatever the P.W.2 has deposrr.d was based on what he hed

learnt from his daughter. We have already noticed that the
"

P.W.1 had not uttered anyth-ing against the accused showing

that he had committed any "cruelty" on her. Further,., the

contradiction with regard to his testimony against the accused



and the evidence of P.W.S in that regard makes him

l;ntrustworthy.

20. P.W.3 Sri Sitabrata Hore is the brother of P.W.1. He

too like P.W.2 is not an eye witnes~ to any of the occurrence as

alleged in the Ext-2-- Ejahar. P.W. S contradicted P.W. 3 and

stated that she was not told by P.W.3 during investigation of the

case that on 29.01.09 his sister was assaulted by the accused

with bottle while they were in Chennai. However, P.W.S in her

evidence stated that the P.W.3 did not tell her that on the night

of 08.04,09 the accused had imposed three conditions on the

victim to which she had disagreed.

21. P.W.4 is Dr. Guna Prasad Bora, who used to reside in

the same apartment of the accused. He had no knowledge

about the alleged occurrence. He stated that he did not know
I

WilY P.W.l had left the house of the accused. He however

stated in his cross-examination that he did not hear any quarrel
i

in the house of the accused at the time when the P.W.l was
tlJ':I~~"

., •...;: ~ \~~ ?1s~:;'Xing with them.1.1 ••• ,~.-_...,. II•..,.," -"""",-9"
·"r If " .,, '~ '\$,: ';, / v-

'(l.t. \ .6 2iJ.; Thus, from the entire evidence as placed by the
q ;; "" •• ',\~f;: ~>4 'prose~f)'i n through the prosecution witnesses, we find that,IIt\ ',1:< :11
'. ~ ... ther.e ~ 0 evidence against the present accused to show that he,'Or, '~ .\ • )......... /-A.~"'"

"~ .~ersOnaIIY demanded any money or any dowry from the

"-: ' Ictim or that he had committed any 'cruelty' of such a nature to

the victim as was likely to drive P.W.l to commit suicide. The

evidence of P.W.l herself does not reveal anything with regard

~~, ~ \"""' to the allegations made against the accused in the Ext-2 ejahar.~.. ~ ,,- \/

;'~ ~ The evidence of P.W.S clearly shows trat there was development

) 01.1\ \J,agl:if13'rhe evidence of P.W .1, 2 & 3 with regard to the allegations
C:lH JI.. G'J'N3\"18\1 .

\ ,n t 'j. " leveled against the accused person which therefore makes the

pmsecution case weak and untrustworthy.

23. The written argument as placed by the informant

through his learned counsel does not too point out anything with



regard to the evidence on the record that goes to conclusively

3how that the accused had committed any 'cruelty' on the victim

by demanding any money or dowry or that he had harassed her

and subjected her to mental cruelty which was of such a nature

as was likely to drive her to commit suicide or to cause grave_.
injury or danger to her life, limb or health.

f

pmsecution has failed to prove its case. As such, the accused is

acquitted from the offence charged against him and set at liberty

forthwith. His bail bond stands discharged. The case is disposed

of.

25. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this

29th day of June, 2013.

~\O
(D. Bora)

Chief Judicial M~gistrate, f

Kamrup, Guwahati.
Chief Judicial Magistr,ate

Kafl1fUP, e;uwah'St'

~\f)
(D. Bora)

Chief Judicial Magistrat:::,
Kamrup, Guwahati., ,'0

""'iet Judicial Maglst~.a,-
, . c;uwah6tl
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